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Senate trial
•

McConnell’s rigged rules, and Democratic attempts to amend
them Tuesday

•
•
•
•
•

House managers’ presentation Wednesday-Friday
Administration counsel’s presentation Saturday-Tuesday
Roberts’s lack of enforcement of rules
Question of subpoenaing witnesses and documents
Vote on the verdict and removal and/or prohibition on running

How we got here
• The president committed impeachable acts from the moment
of his inauguration

•

Groups like By the People and Alameda 4 Impeachment
advocated for impeachment

•

Prior to 2019, Rep. Green and others brought House floor
votes on articles via privileged resolution

•
•
•

In Jan. 2019, Rep. Tlaib stridently advocated impeachment

•
•
•

Mueller report and testimony presented

In Mar. 2019, House leadership opposed impeachment
Later, every week more representatives came out for
impeachment, amid public pressure at town halls etc.
House leadership eschewed inherent contempt power
Indivisible national endorsed impeachment

How we got here
• In late summer 2019, the House Judiciary Committee started
informal impeachment hearings

•
•

News of the Ukraine scandal whistleblower broke

•
•

House leadership gave leading role to Intelligence Committee

•

Private and public Intelligence Committee impeachment
inquiry hearings on the Ukraine scandal with witnesses

•

Administration refused to provide documents to the House
and ordered witnesses not to participate

House leadership announced impeachment on two articles:
abuse of power, and obstruction of Congress
Two other committees were also tasked with impeachment
inquries regarding Ukraine, and six committees total were
ostensibly tasked with investigating other charges

How we got here
•
•

Judiciary Committee hearing on the power of impeachment

•

Judiciary Committee recommended the two articles, on a
party-line vote

•

Full House approved the two articles of impeachment, on a
party-line vote

•

Speaker Pelosi held reporting of the articles and naming of
impeachment managers over New Year’s, in an attempt to
secure subpoenas for witnesses and documents in the Senate
trial

•

House reported articles and named managers, including Rep.
Lofgren from the Bay Area

Intelligence Committee reported findings to the Judiciary
Committee

What we’ve
been up to
•
•

Demonstrations
Contacting MoCs

What we’ve
been up to
•

Model
impeachment
hearings

Where things could be going
•

If the Republican Senate acquits the president, and if there is
no further prospect of impeachment, like Rep. Green has said,
there’s nothing left to stop him from tyranny

•

Voter registration suppression, voting suppression through
reducing polling sites etc., other election maladminstration,
election hacking, disinformation (on top of the usual
gerrymandering and bad Senate apportionment)

•

Danger of what the president does even if he loses the
election. He might not step down

•

Value of rejection of the president through a process seen as
legitimate by a large majority of the country

Recommended actions
•
•

Call your senators about getting witnesses and about enforcing trial rules

•

Send a message to Roberts to demand that he enforce the trial rules
https://www.supremecourt.gov/contact/contact_pio.aspx

•

Use the Indivisible dialer to make calls to critical senators’ constituents—it
lets you connect the constituent to their senator’s oﬃce right on the call
act.indivisible.org/signup/impeachment-senate-calls

•
•
•

Talk about the impeachment trial with family and friends

•
•
•

Read the Indivisible East Bay newsletter and linked articles

Call your congressperson and the House Judiciary Committee 202 225-3951
about impeachment on more articles and of more oﬃcials: Barr, Pompeo, …

Ask questions or demonstrate at Congress members’ town halls and events
Organize or attend a local rally before the Senate vote on the verdict:
bytheppl.us/removetrump impeachnow.org
Follow the Indivisible East Bay Slack channel: #impeachment
Sign up with national impeachment activist org By the People: bytheppl.us

Rebutting Republican lies about impeachment

•

That the House impeachment inquiry was supposedly done
improperly: The House could’ve just passed articles without
any inquiry. It’s the Senate’s responsibility to hold a full and
fair trial.

•

Endless more lies…

Additional administration officials to impeach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attorney General Bill Barr
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Oﬃce of Management and Budget Director Mick Mulvaney
Vice President Mike Pence
Acting Secretary of “Homeland Security” Chad Wolf
Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos
Secretary of the Treasury Steve Mnuchin
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development Ben Carson
Justice Brett Kavanaugh
…

Additional articles of impeachment
1. Obstruction of justice regarding the Mueller investigation and
congressional investigations
2. Abuse and violation of the rights of immigrants, both those
entering the country and those residing here
3. Abuse of oﬃce to promote and act upon racial hostility
4. Use of oﬃcial power to persecute political adversaries and
critics (with prosecutions etc.) and help allies (with pardons)
5. Attacks on the freedom of the press, threats to reporters
6. Personal corruption and self-enrichment
7. Malign neglect of the public welfare in Puerto Rico after
Hurricane Maria and after the recent earthquake
8. Nepotism and corrupt assistance to political allies

Additional articles of impeachment
9. With the Baghdad strike, unauthorized, illegal, and reckless
act of war and use of assassination, and threatening of a war
crime regarding Iranian cultural sites
10. Reckless and incompetent foreign relations regarding North
Korea, Syria, etc.
11. Malign neglect of administrative duty to receive briefings, to
enforce regulations etc.
12. Purposeful maladministration of health care policy
13. Personal sexual assault
14. Personal financial crimes
15. Environmental destruction, denial of climate change
16. …

